2. PLAN ELEMENTS: LAND USE

2.

LAND USE ELEMENT

2.A

INTRODUCTION

The existing land use pattern of Gila County can be traced to its historical settlement by early
miners, ranchers and loggers. Communities in the southern portions of the county such as
Hayden, Winkelman, Miami and Globe have their roots and their patterns of development
linked to early mining and mineral exploration activities. The communities of Hayden,
Winkelman, Miami and Globe generally have a compact development style organized around
linear streets with a traditional downtown commercial core. Communities in the northern
portion of the county including Young, Pine and Strawberry have ranching and timbering
roots and have generally developed in a more rural fashion.
Today, while mining and ranching are still significant components of the economy in certain
areas of the county, other developing industries such as recreation and tourism are
increasingly influencing the county’s development pattern. The continued growth of
recreation and leisure-oriented land uses and proximity to the Phoenix and Tucson
metropolitan areas put the county in a strategic location to capitalize on these opportunities.
The Land Use Element of the Gila County Comprehensive Plan is a valuable tool that will
assist the county in the achievement of its desired pattern of development and the attainment
of the ideas expressed in the comprehensive plan vision statement.
The Land Use Element is the principal element of the Gila County Comprehensive Plan. The
preparation of the Land Use Element has shaped the preparation of the Transportation and
Public Facilities Elements and provides the basis for and explanation of the Land Use Plan.
Utilized in combination, the Land Use Plan, policies and other text in the Land Use Element
serve as the county’s primary tools to direct how, where and at what use and intensity
development in Gila County is desired to occur.
The Land Use Element provides information related to the establishment of desired land use,
density, development scale and intensity as outlined in the community narratives, and
establishes an Implementation Program designed to implement the vision, goals and
objectives of the Comprehensive Plan.
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2.B

PURPOSE AND INTENT

The purpose of the Land Use Element is to articulate the county’s desired land use Vision.
The Land Use Element seeks to establish, strengthen and protect the form and character of
the various unincorporated communities and areas in Gila County through the application of
a range of land use categories distributed over the unincorporated area land base. The Land
Use Element strives to establish and maintain a balance of land uses that are distributed and
located in a manner to provide sufficient employment, service, housing and recreational
opportunities for county residents and guests, while ensuring adequate opportunities for the
use of undeveloped private land and encouraging the development of adequate support
infrastructure and necessary services.
The Land Use Element includes a summary of the various land use related issues and
opportunities in Gila County, describes the desired land use goals, objectives and policies
and establishes the use categories for the Land Use Plan. The Land Use Element also
identifies more detailed plans for the various developed communities in the unincorporated
areas of the county. The community plans are customized to address specific issues and
opportunities that are unique to each community. The community plans include an overview
of each community’s characteristics, a summary outlining the basis of each community’s
land use plan and a series of development guidelines that are unique to each community.
Applicability To Incorporated Areas
The Gila County Comprehensive Plan shall be applied only to areas that are located outside
of the boundary of an incorporated city or town. Areas within the jurisdictional boundaries
of an incorporated city or town are subject to the planning regulations of the local
jurisdiction. Where the general plan of an incorporated municipality extends beyond its
official jurisdictional boundary, as permitted by law, the county shall consider the
recommendations of the local community plan when such plan meets the following criteria:
1. The municipal plan has been updated following the passage of the 1998 “Growing
Smarter” legislation and is not more than ten years old; and
2. The recommendations contained within the municipal plan are not detrimental to the
surrounding unincorporated county areas.
Specific and Rural Planning Areas
Specific area plans and rural planning areas are tools that may be utilized by the county in the
future to provide an enhanced level of planning detail for specific areas. Specific area plans
that have been prepared by the county and adopted by the Board of Supervisors shall serve as
the primary land use planning tools for the subject area. The county shall formally amend
the comprehensive plan as part of the adoption process of a specific area plan to minimize the
inconsistencies between the two plans. In those areas where a specific area plan has not been
adopted or where a specific area plan does not provide policy guidelines, the comprehensive
plan for the county shall serve as the primary land use document.
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2.C

PLANNING CONTEXT: HISTORY AND TRENDS

Planning History:
Land use and development regulations in Gila County are governed by various codes,
regulations, policies, ordinances and resolutions. The county utilizes an array of planning
and development tools adopted during the past fifty years to ensure the public health, safety
and welfare related to the use of property, structural integrity of buildings, and the adequacy
of roadway and other infrastructure. The following are the major planning and land
development documents used by the county and their respective dates of initial adoption:
•

Gila County Zoning Ordinance
The Board of Supervisors adopted the first Zoning Ordinance in 1959. The Zoning
Ordinance set forth the initial Zoning Designations and site development standards
for development and established basic development related processes and procedures.
Since that time, the Zoning Ordinance has been updated periodically.

•

Gila County Comprehensive Plan
The Board of Supervisors adopted the first Gila County Comprehensive Plan in 1971.
This document contained inventory and analysis information for the county and set
forth a series of basic planning goals and objectives. Due in part to increasing age
and the growth and development changes that have occurred in the county following
its adoption, the plan is out of date and in need of an update.

•

Gila County Subdivision Regulations
The Board of Supervisors first adopted the Subdivision Regulations for Gila County
in December 1971. The Subdivision Regulations establish the legal requirements for
the division of land and set forth development requirements when land is divided.
The Subdivision Regulations have been updated periodically since 1971.

•

Gila County Land Use and Resource Policy Plan for public lands (LURPP)
The LURPP was adopted by the Board of Supervisors in February 1997 as a tool to
assist county, state and federal decision makers in protecting, evaluating and
enhancing Gila County’s customs, culture, social stability, economy, tax base and
overall public lands ecosystem health. The LURPP contains statements of policy
expressing the preferences of the citizens’ of Gila County in the management of
public lands within the county. The plan is utilized in conjunction with other county
regulations when making decisions that may impact public lands.



Growing Smarter and Growing Smarter Plus
The recent passage of the Growing Smarter and Growing Smarter Plus legislation by
the Arizona Legislature in 1999 and 2001, respectively, require that all Arizona
counties prepare and adopt a comprehensive plan, and that such plans be updated
every ten years. In addition, the legislation requires that all rezoning of property be
consistent and in conformance with the comprehensive plan. The Gila County
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Comprehensive Plan has been prepared to satisfy the requirements of the Growing
Smarter and Growing Smarter Plus legislation.
Existing Land Base:
Gila County covers an area of approximately 4,769 square miles, or generally 3,052,096
acres. Private lands account for 4.07% of this area, or about 124,000 acres. The growth of
Gila County is directly related to the availability, location and developability of these private
lands. Developability includes factors such as physical and environmental conditions, as
well as utility and infrastructure serviceability.
Of the 124,000 acres of private lands in the county, roughly 18,500 acres are within
incorporated cities and towns, such as Globe, Miami and Payson. The remaining 105,000
acres are scattered throughout the county as smaller parcels within United States Forest
Service (USFS) and Bureau of Land Management (BLM) lands and are clustered in
unincorporated communities such as Pine, Strawberry, Star Valley, Gisela, Young and Tonto
Basin in the northern part of the county. In the unincorporated areas of southern Gila
County, private lands are located primarily in the Claypool area in the vicinity of GlobeMiami, along State Route 77, or are under the ownership of large mining and ranching
interests, including large parcels north and west of Miami.
Properties that potentially could become privately held include lands held in trust and
administered by the Arizona State Land Department (ASLD). The mission of the ASLD is to
maximize returns to various public institution benefactors, such as the public school system,
through the disposition of land through sale or lease. Consequently, it is possible that the
30,000 acres of ASLD property in Gila County (approximately 1% of the county area) over
time could become privately held. All of the ASLD holdings in Gila County are located in
the south, in the Globe-Miami area and north of Hayden and Winkelman.
The remaining 94% of the county’s land area is comprised of holdings by the Fort Apache
and San Carlos Apache Indian Reservations (38%), U.S.F.S. Tonto National Forest (55%),
BLM and National Park Service (1.7%) and other local and state government agencies.
Table 2.1, Land Area By Ownership, provides a breakdown of land ownership in Gila
County.
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Table 2.1
Land Area By Ownership
Ownership
Acreage
Square
Miles
National Forest
1,683,603
2,631
BLM / Other Fed. Govt. Agencies
54,208
85
Arizona State Land Department
30,080
47
Indian Reservation
1,160,128
1,812
Private Land (See Below):
124,077
194
Private In Incorporated Areas
18,560
29

Percent of Total
County Land Area
55.16%
1.77%
0.98%
38.01%
4.07%
15.0%
(of total county private land)

Private In Unincorporated
Areas
Total:

105,517

165

85.0%
(of total county private land)

3,052,096

4,769*

*100%

* Numbers shown are approximate
* Numbers may not add to 100% due to rounding

Source: Arizona State Land Department; CAAG; LVA; Gila County: 2001

Population:
Unlike the more urbanized areas in Arizona, most of Gila County has not been subject to the
extreme growth pressures occurring in other portions of the state from 1990-2000. Growth
has occurred in Gila County but at a moderate rate. According to Year 2000 U.S. Census
Bureau estimates, Gila County had approximately 51,335 residents. This is an increase of
approximately 11,119 persons between the years 1990-2000, for an average annual growth
rate approaching 3.0 percent. When the population of the incorporated cities and towns is
excluded from the total county population, the estimated population in the unincorporated
areas is approximately 26,958 persons. This is an increase of approximately 4,784 persons
between the years 1990-2000 for an average yearly growth rate of slightly less than 2.0
percent in the unincorporated areas. Population projections based upon year 2000 census
data, utilizing a constant ten-year growth rate of 2.95% for the incorporated county areas and
a constant rate of 1.94% for the unincorporated county areas, are presented in five-year
increments to the year 2020 in the Table 2.2.

Projection Year
2005
2010
2015
2020

Table 2.2
Population Projections – Linear Analysis
Total County Area
Unincorporated County Area
59,367
29,676
68,656
32,669
79,398
35,963
91,821
39,590

U.S. Bureau of the Census, 2000: LVA, 2001
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The result of the limited amounts of private land and the moderate population growth rates
has been a continuation of the historical pattern of development in the unincorporated areas
of the county. New development activities have consisted primarily of lot splitting and the
limited subdividing of land among scattered private properties for residential uses, and the
limited development of non-residential uses along the major transportation corridors.
New development has largely occurred in the incorporated communities of Payson and Globe
and the unincorporated areas of Pine, Strawberry, Tonto Basin and Star Valley. In the
northern section of the county, where the majority of the overall county population growth
has occurred, the development of “pockets” of residential uses on the remaining vacant
parcels of private property has been steadily consuming the balance of the private property
available in northern Gila County.
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2.D

LAND USE ISSUES AND VALUES

Through the process of preparing the comprehensive plan, numerous planning advisory
committee and community meetings were held to receive comments and input from
interested parties. During these meetings, attendees were asked to identify the values and
issues that they believed were the most important to individual residents and to the county.
Through this process, the following countywide land use values and issues were identified.
Community Land Use Values: (Items Highly Valued by Residents)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Abundance of, and proximity to, open spaces
Rural charm
Convenient access to the Tonto National Forest and other public lands
Mining, ranching and forestry heritage
Safety of communities and low crime rates
Clean environment
Friendly people
Diversity of housing products and styles
Diversity of the physical environment
Diversity of residents
Abundance of flora and fauna
Abundant recreational opportunities

Community Land Use Issues: (Items/Issues of Concern to Residents)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adequacy of existing and future water supplies
Limited amount of privately owned property
Lack of economic development opportunities
Actual and potential impacts of septic tanks to the environment
Lack of managed growth and development
Maintenance and access of private roads
Road maintenance
Emergency response times and accessibility
Wildfire danger

The community values and issues identified by residents at the community meetings serve an
important purpose in the comprehensive planning process. In addition to providing valuable
insight about the beliefs of the local property owners and residents, the values and issues
assist in the process of preparing countywide goals, objectives and policies that are
incorporated into the comprehensive plan. The goals, objectives and policies then become
the foundation of the plan and are used to implement the plan by providing a basis for
evaluating future growth and development proposals, county-initiated actions and
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management activities of other governmental agencies. The values and issues listed above
have been incorporated into the various goal, objective and policy statements in the plan.
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2.E

GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES

The following statements define the functional relevancy of the various statements that will
form the basis for the county’s review and evaluation of future development proposals.
Goal:

A “Goal” is defined as the end that one strives to achieve. It is a purpose or
aim that is sought to be accomplished. A Goal is the condition that represents
the expression of the citizen’s Issues.

Objective:

An “Objective” is a statement of short-term action. Objectives should be
achievable and if pursued and accomplished in conjunction with other
Objectives, will ultimately result in the attainment of the Goal to which it
relates.

Policy:

A “Policy” is a specific statement of action that can guide the decision-making
process to achieve the realization of the Goal and Objective to which it relates.
Policies assist elected and appointed officials to make informed decisions
related to land use, circulation and public facilities.

The following land use goals, objectives and policies provide a basis for evaluating
development proposals and other land use-related activities in Gila County.

Goal 1:

A balanced residential, economic and natural resource land use program
designed to promote the efficient and effective use of the County’s limited
private land base.

Objective 1.0: Manage County growth and development in a manner that provides for
a high quality of life.
Policy 1.0a:

The County shall promote planned developments in which
adequate utilities and support infrastructure, such as parks,
emergency access and roadway facilities, are provided to
serve the proposed development.

Policy 1.0b:

The County shall encourage new development to occur in
locations without potentially high hazards, such as significant
slope, geologic/soil instability, floodplains and floodways.

Policy 1.0c:

The County shall direct new growth to areas with developed
or planned community services and adequate roadway
infrastructure and emergency access.
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Policy 1.0d:

The County shall work with local businesses, chambers of
commerce and economic development agencies to actively
promote Gila County as a good location to live, work and
play.

Policy 1.0e:

The County shall protect existing residential developments
from incompatible land uses by requiring enhanced setbacks
and buffering between dissimilar uses.

Objective 1.1: Provide opportunities for the development of a diverse residential land
use base to facilitate a full range of housing types, styles and prices.
Policy 1.1a:

The County shall encourage applications for residential
development that diversify the County’s residential land use
and housing inventory and that are compatible with adjacent
land uses.

Policy 1.1b:

The County shall work to ensure that the development of new
residential land uses does not negatively impact existing
residents and non-residential land uses.

Policy 1.1c:

The County shall periodically evaluate the adopted
Comprehensive Plan to ensure an appropriate balance of
residential land uses identified on the Land Use Map.

Policy 1.1d:

The County shall explore and pursue potential grant funding
and alternative revenue sources to construct, modernize and
upgrade the existing housing inventory.

Policy 1.1e:

The County shall encourage the build-out and infill of
existing platted and developed areas.

Policy 1.1f:

The County shall encourage the development of specialty
housing opportunities to include retirement and vacation
home development.

Objective 1.2: Provide opportunities for the development of adequate commercial
services for residents and visitors, and to capture as much non-resident and visitor
commercial service and tax revenue as possible.
Policy 1.2a:

The County shall encourage the development of new
commercial land uses that are compatible with adjacent
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existing development and do not negatively impact
proximate residential land uses.
Policy 1.2b:

The County shall encourage the location of community and
regional commercial developments adjacent to state
highways, major arterial roadways and intersections and
primary travel corridors, as designated on the Transportation
Plan, and to maximize the exposure of high intensity
commercial uses to residents, guests and visitors.

Policy 1.2c:

The County shall encourage the location of low intensity,
local commercial development in locations within
communities that will not negatively impact proximate
residential development or the surrounding street system.

Policy 1.2d:

The County shall review and update existing codes and
ordinances to assure that adequate protections are available
where commercial uses will be located adjacent to residential
land uses.

Policy 1.2e:

The County shall encourage the use of shared commercial
access drives, as permitted within the subdivision ordinance,
to minimize traffic conflicts.

Policy 1.2f:

The County shall encourage the revitalization of existing
commercial developments.

Policy 1.2g:

The County shall encourage the development of additional
lodging, retreat and resort developments, in appropriate
locations, to enhance opportunities for tax revenue
generation, employment and support service development.

Policy 1.2h:

The County should seek to maximize employment and tax
generation opportunities resulting from the pursuit of
environmental enhancement, restoration and protection
activities on public and private lands, such as thinning of
overgrown forests, revegetation of riparian areas and
reclamation of disturbed areas.

Objective 1.3: Diversify and strengthen the existing industrial and employment base
and actively seek clean, safe, high-quality employment opportunities.
Policy 1.3a:

The County shall encourage the establishment and expansion
of compatible employment opportunities in locations that are
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easily accessible by the existing and future labor force and
proximate to existing population centers.
Policy 1.3b:

The County shall actively promote itself as business friendly
and shall work with existing economic development
corporations and local, state and federal agencies to
encourage new and expanded economic development
opportunities.

Policy 1.3c:

The County shall encourage the installation of high quality,
environmentally appropriate telecommunications and
business related infrastructure, to include fiber-optic and
wireless communications equipment.

Policy 1.3d:

The County shall identify new and mutually supportive
employment generators to stabilize fluctuations in the
existing economic base.

Policy 1.3e:

The County shall encourage employment and commercerelated land uses with desirable aesthetic qualities that do not
diminish the air, water or land quality of the County below
adopted standards.

Policy 1.3f:

The County shall encourage the preparation of an economic
development plan that is based on a thorough and
comprehensive assessment of its strengths, opportunities and
constraints.

Objective 1.4: Provide opportunities for the diversification and expansion of the
County’s industrial and manufacturing base.
Policy 1.4a:

The County shall encourage the establishment of industrial
and manufacturing land uses that do not negatively impact
existing residential land uses and that have, or will cause to
have, adequate infrastructure to support the desired land use.

Policy 1.4b:

The County shall encourage the diversification of the
County’s industrial base to promote economic stability and
the expansion of employment opportunities.

Policy 1.4c:

The County shall encourage the establishment of high
quality, low impact industrial land uses in locations that are
accessible by the local labor force.
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Policy 1.4d:

The County shall direct new heavy industrial land uses that
are land intensive or that may have operational characteristics
that are not desirable in a developed area to areas that are
adequately screened from public view and that will not
impact existing development.

Objective 1.5: Encourage new development that minimizes publicly supported capital
and long-term maintenance costs.
Policy 1.5a:

The County shall direct new growth to areas where adequate
infrastructure and services exist or will be provided at the
time of development.

Policy 1.5b:

The County shall encourage residential development which
exceeds a density of one (1) dwelling unit per acre, or which
includes any lots which are less than one acre in size, to
provide project-wide water and sanitary sewer systems or to
connect to existing utility systems.

Policy 1.5c:

New subdivisions with a density which exceeds one (1)
dwelling unit per acre or which includes any lots which are
less than one acre in size shall be allowed only where
adequate levels of service and infrastructure are, or will be
available when needed.

Policy 1.5d:

The County shall encourage the “clustering” technique of
development at all densities to promote the preservation of
open space and scenic qualities, and to minimize the costs
associated with the installation and maintenance of public
facilities and infrastructure.

Policy 1.5e:

The County shall actively work with local and state
legislators and other interest groups to modify the existing
state statutes to enable more effective regulation of lot
splitting and minor land subdivision.

Policy 1.5f:

The County shall explore alternative methods of financing
public infrastructure and facilities, including development
impact fees, improvement districts and other methods
allowed under existing statutes.
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Goal 2:

A high level of community quality with a clean, safe and healthy natural
environment that provides multiple-use opportunities for both residents
and non-residents.

Objective 2.0: Pursue the achievement of a high standard of air quality within the
County.
Policy 2.0a:

The County shall work with State and Federal agencies to
eliminate air quality non-compliance designations.

Policy 2.0b:

The County shall evaluate the options available for the
formation of road improvement districts to reduce dust
generated by existing dirt roads.

Policy 2.0c:

The County shall review all residential and non-residential
development proposals that are expected to generate in
excess of 150 vehicle trips per day to determine the need to
provide paved roadways or to implement dust mitigation
techniques where paved roads are not provided.

Policy 2.0d:

The County shall endeavor to cause the paving of unpaved
collector roads, roads with high traffic volumes and roads
which are primary sources of fugitive dust.

Policy 2.0e:

The County shall support efforts to strengthen alternative and
non-motorized transportation modes, to include regional
public transit, pedestrian movement and bicycles.

Policy 2.0f:

The County shall establish a dialogue with the Tonto
National Forest, Indian Nations, Arizona Department of
Environmental Quality and other appropriate agencies to
coordinate the timing of prescribed forest burning activities
to minimize air quality impacts.

Policy 2.0g:

The County shall encourage the establishment and use of
projects utilizing solar energy and similar alternative energy
sources to promote a clean, safe and healthy environment.

Objective 2.1: Pursue the achievement of a high standard of water quality within the
County.
Policy 2.1a:

The County shall strongly encourage all new residential and
non-residential development to utilize community
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wastewater treatment systems to prevent the pollution of
water resources.
Policy 2.1b:

The County shall require all development within one-half
mile of an incorporated community that provides wastewater
treatment service to explore all options to connect to the
municipal system.

Policy 2.1c:

The County shall discourage the use of individual septic
systems and encourage the formation of districts to provide
regional and community-wide wastewater treatment
facilities.

Policy 2.1d:

The County shall work closely with State and Federal
regulatory agencies to mitigate existing water quality
problems to ensure the highest standards of water quality.

Policy 2.1e:

The County shall promote water conservation by
encouraging the use of low-flow plumbing fixtures, efficient
outdoor irrigation systems, and the use of recognized water
management techniques that provide for the efficient use of
water.

Objective 2.2: Encourage the preservation of significant natural, cultural and
historical features.
Policy 2.2a:

The County encourages the preservation and avoidance of
significant cultural, historical and natural (riparian areas,
vegetation and rock outcrops) features in development
proposals. Where preservation and avoidance of such
features is not possible, the County encourages the
integration of such features into the design of projects to the
extent practical.

Policy 2.2b:

The County encourages compliance with applicable federal,
state and local environmental, cultural resource and historical
preservation laws and ordinances.

Policy 2.2c:

The County encourages applicants who must obtain permits
pursuant to federal, state and local environmental, cultural
resource and historical preservation laws and ordinances to
share with the County such permits and related background
information at the time of application submittal.
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Objective 2.3: Utilize the adopted Land Use Resource and Policy Plan (LURPP) for
public lands as a vehicle to encourage the consideration of County issues in the
management of public land.
Policy 2.3a:

The County shall establish an active and positive dialogue
with state and federal land management agencies, such as the
United States Forest Service (USFS), the Bureau of Land
Management (BLM) and the Arizona State Land Department
(ASLD), to provide local input into the management of
public lands and to receive input on local decisions from
outside land management agencies.

Policy 2.3b:

The County shall work with state and federal land
management agencies to effectuate mutually beneficial land
trades that increase the private land area within the County
and that result in consolidation of property to facilitate
effective land use and land management activities.

Policy 2.3c:

The County shall aggressively seek all available state and
federal funding to offset lost revenue from non-taxable public
lands.

Policy 2.3d:

The County shall endeavor to capture all available revenue to
recover expenses related to its provision of services on public
lands.

Policy 2.3e:

The County shall work with the USFS to explore available
options for the capture of revenue from the use of its
recreational facilities (e.g. Roosevelt Lake, Salt River, etc.).

Objective 2.4: Protect and improve the scenic resources and qualities of the County.
Policy 2.4a:

The County may require revegetation or mitigation of areas
disturbed by development activities to minimize impacts to
scenic resources.

Policy 2.4b:

The County shall regulate the height of structures and
signage to preserve the visual integrity of the County.

Policy 2.4c:

The County shall regulate the construction of new billboards.

Policy 2.4d:

The County shall establish regulations to minimize glare
from outdoor lights and to preserve a dark nighttime sky
within the rural and remote areas of the County.
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Policy 2.4e:

The County shall establish regulations that require outdoor
storage areas within residential and commercial zoning
districts and industrial zoning districts that are adjacent to
existing residential zoning districts, to be adequately
screened or concealed from public view with landscaping or
other appropriate screening materials.

Policy 2.4f:

The County strongly encourages the use of non- reflective
building materials and colors to minimize glare and visual
impacts of development.

Objective 2.5: Ensure safe and adequate access for emergency services.
Policy 2.5a:

The County shall endeavor to complete a countywide street
addressing system to assist emergency service providers.

Policy 2.5b:

The County shall require the provision of fire protection and
other emergency services concurrent with the development of
all projects with an overall gross density of one dwelling unit
per five acres or greater or having six (6) or more lots.

Policy 2.5c:

The County shall encourage minor lands development in
remote and inaccessible areas, and shall require all
subdivisions, to provide adequate all-weather access for
emergency purposes or to provide alternative fire suppression
equipment such as fire sprinklers or on-site fire equipment.

Policy 2.5d:

The County shall actively work with state and federal wild
land fire agencies and fire prevention agencies to reduce the
potential for large-scale fire events.

Policy 2.5e:

The County shall work with existing fire protection agencies
to establish regulations to protect life and property from
structural fires, forest fires and other wild land fires.

Policy 2.5f:

The County shall explore all funding sources and system
efficiency options, including development fees, grants,
shared-use facilities and user fees, to increase the resources
of County law enforcement services.

Policy 2.5g:

The County shall require new development to pay its
proportionate share of the cost of public safety services.
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Policy 2.5h:

Goal 3:

The County shall require all development to meet Uniform
Fire Code standards, as applicable, for minimum road surface
improvements.

A rural County that actively seeks to strengthen its strong cultural and
social history and identity.

Objective 3.0: Retain, enhance and promote the friendly, relaxed atmosphere of the
County.
Policy 3.0a:

The County shall encourage the development of unique
community themes and identification insignia.

Policy 3.0b:

The County shall encourage social activities and gatherings,
such as the Boomtown celebration and local rodeo events and
fairs that strengthen local traditions and communities.

Policy 3.0c:

The County shall use the Comprehensive Plan, Zoning
Ordinance and Subdivision Ordinance as tools to encourage
locally appropriate development and to maintain the integrity
of undeveloped and remote areas.

Policy 3.0d:

The County shall encourage the preservation of established
rural residential areas where possible.

Policy 3.0e:

The County shall encourage the preparation and adoption of
more detailed Area Plans for the existing unincorporated
communities and developed areas of the County.

Objective 3.1: Maintain the strong cultural, social and historical values of the County
and its residents.
Policy 3.1a:

The County shall encourage the incorporation of community
theme elements in new development proposals.

Policy 3.1b:

The County shall require the preservation or mitigation of
impacts to significant cultural and historical features.

Policy 3.1c:

The County shall review the impacts of discretionary
decision making processes on the Native American
communities, pubic lands and on the County’s natural,
historical and cultural resources.
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Goal 4:

Policy 3.1d:

The County shall discourage new development requests that
are out of scale or are incompatible with the established
community character.

Policy 3.1e:

The County acknowledges the significance of the historical
industries such as mining, ranching, logging and outdoor
recreation and their importance in the historical development
of the County.

An active, knowledgeable and involved citizenry that respects the
diversity of the County, its citizens and their opinions and an active
citizen and agency participation program.

Objective 4.0: Encourage active citizen involvement in County decision-making
processes.
Policy 4.0a:

The County shall encourage public participation in all
County processes.

Policy 4.0b:

The County shall encourage applicants of new development
proposals to work with surrounding property owners prior to
submitting a formal application.

Policy 4.0c:

The County shall encourage and promote coordination and
cooperation between federal, state and local agencies and
local public/private utility service providers in Gila County.
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2.F

LAND USE DESIGNATIONS

The comprehensive plan establishes land use classifications that are generally divided into
residential, commercial, industrial and special application designations. The land use
classifications described below are presented graphically on Figures 2.A-E, the Gila County
Land Use Plan, and 2.F-M, Community Land Use Plans. The following information
describes the land use characteristics associated with each classification and provides the
basis for the application of each category to specific parcels of land.
Residential Uses:
Residential 0-0.1 du/ac. (dwelling unit per acre) (1 du per 10+ acres): The
Residential 0-0.1 category denotes the areas of the county where very low-density
rural detached residential development is preferred, primarily because of remote
parcel location, limited access and minimal, if any, utility infrastructure. The
Residential 0-0.1 land use designation includes private lands that are located more
than five-miles from the nearest significant publicly maintained roadway and/or lands
without utility infrastructure or emergency response services. Additional uses
permitted within the Residential 0-0.1 category shall include farming, ranching and
those uses otherwise permitted by state statute. Other non-residential land uses may
be permitted if allowed in the zoning district designated for the parcel, if located on a
cumulative total of less than two acres and if separated and buffered from adjacent
existing residential uses and adjacent residentially-designated (on the Land Use Plan)
uses.
Residential –0.1-0.4 du/ac. (1 du per 2.5 to 10 acres): The Residential 0.1-0.4
category denotes the areas of the county where very low-density rural detached
residential development is preferred. The Residential 0.1-0.4 land use designation
includes private lands in rural areas that may have limited access and emergency
response services and are not served with developed community infrastructure.
Additional uses permitted within the Residential 0.1-0.4 category shall include
farming, ranching and those uses otherwise permitted by state statute. Other nonresidential land uses may be permitted if allowed in the zoning district designated for
the parcel, if located on a cumulative total of less than two acres and if separated and
buffered from adjacent existing residential uses and adjacent residentially-designated
(on the Land Use Plan) uses.
Residential 0.4- 1.0 du/ac. (1 du per 1.0 to 2.5 acres): The Residential 0.4-1.0
category denotes the areas of the county where low-density rural detached residential
development is preferred. The Residential 0.4-1.0 land use designation includes
private lands in rural areas and rural communities that may have access and mobility
limitations, emergency response service limitations, are not served with developed
community infrastructure or that are situated in locations that are best designated as
Residential 0.4-1.0 based upon current site or surrounding development conditions.
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Lands held by the Arizona State Land Department are designated with the Residential
0.4-1.0 category unless otherwise noted. Additional uses permitted within the
Residential 0.4-1.0 category shall include farming, ranching and those uses otherwise
permitted by state statute. Other non-residential land uses may be permitted if
allowed in the zoning district designated for the parcel, if located on a cumulative
total of less than two acres and if separated and buffered from adjacent existing
residential uses and adjacent residentially-designated (on the Land Use Plan) uses.
Residential 1.0-2.0 du/acre: The Residential 1.0-2.0 category denotes the areas of
the county where low-density detached residential development is preferred. The
Residential 1.0-2.0 land use designation includes private lands in rural areas where it
is desirable to allow a slightly higher density while maintaining the rural character of
the area. Additional uses permitted within the Residential 1.0-2.0 category shall
include farming, ranching and those uses otherwise permitted by state statute. Other
non-residential land uses may be permitted if allowed in the zoning district designated
for the parcel, if located on a cumulative total of less than two acres and if separated
and buffered from adjacent existing residential uses and adjacent residentiallydesignated (on the Land Use Plan) uses.
Residential 2.0-3.5 du/acre: The Residential 2.0-3.5 category denotes the areas of
the county where low-density detached residential suburban development is preferred.
The Residential 2.0-3.5 land use designation includes private lands where adequate
community facilities, access and emergency response services are available to allow
the division of land into smaller individual lots or parcels. Additional uses permitted
within the Residential 2.0-3.5 category shall include farming, ranching and those uses
otherwise permitted by state statute. Other non-residential land uses may be permitted
if allowed in the zoning district designated for the parcel, if located on a cumulative
total of less than two acres and if separated and buffered from adjacent existing
residential uses and adjacent residentially-designated (on the Land Use Plan) uses.
Residential 3.5-5.0 du/acre: The Residential 3.5-5.0 category denotes the areas of
the county where medium density suburban detached residential development is
preferred. The Residential 3.5-5.0 land use designation includes private lands where
adequate community facilities, access and emergency response services are available
to allow the division of land into smaller individual lots or parcels. Additional uses
permitted within the Residential 3.5-5.0 category shall include farming, ranching and
those uses otherwise permitted by state statute. Other non-residential land uses may
be permitted if allowed in the zoning district designated for the parcel, if located on a
cumulative total of less than two acres and if separated and buffered from adjacent
existing residential uses and adjacent residentially-designated (on the Land Use Plan)
uses.
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Residential 5.0-10.0 du/acre: The Residential 5.0-10.0 category denotes the areas of
the county where medium-high density suburban residential detached or attached
development is preferred. The Residential 5.0-10.0 land use designation includes
private lands where adequate community facilities, access and emergency response
services are available to allow the division of land into smaller individual lots or
parcels. Additional uses permitted within the Residential 5.0-10.0 category shall
include farming, ranching and those uses otherwise permitted by state statute. Other
non-residential land uses may be permitted if allowed in the zoning district designated
for the parcel, if located on a cumulative total of less than five acres and if separated
and buffered from adjacent existing residential uses and adjacent residentiallydesignated (on the Land Use Plan) uses.
Residential 10.0+ du/acre: The Residential 10.0+ category denotes the areas of the
county where high-density suburban residential detached or attached development is
preferred. The Residential 10.0+ land use designation includes private lands which
are located in areas with adequate community facilities, are located within close
proximity to significant transportation corridors, and that do not degrade proximate
residential land uses. Additional uses permitted within the Residential 10+ category
shall include farming, ranching and those uses otherwise permitted by state statute.
Other non-residential land uses may be permitted if allowed in the zoning district
designated for the parcel, if located on a cumulative total of less than ten acres and if
separated and buffered from adjacent existing residential uses and adjacent
residentially-designated (on the Land Use Plan) uses.
Commercial Uses:
Neighborhood Commercial: The Neighborhood Commercial category denotes the
areas of the county where limited shopping and basic commercial services for the
immediate area are preferred. Neighborhood Commercial areas shall not be greater
than five (5) acres in size and shall be designed to be compatible with the character of
the surrounding community. Neighborhood Commercial facilities are typically, but
not always, located at intersections of streets that include traffic which is primarily
generated from the immediate area.
Community Commercial: The Community Commercial category denotes the areas
of the county where facilities that provide community and regional scale commercial
services are preferred. Community Commercial development typically includes a
grocery store and may contain numerous other support commercial services.
Community Commercial facilities are typically located at the intersections of major
roadways that carry regional and community-wide traffic. Community Commercial
facilities shall be designed to be compatible with adjacent residential and nonresidential development and shall provide a common architectural theme for the
center.
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Industrial Uses:
Light Industrial: The Light Industrial category denotes the areas of the county
where low-intensity employment, manufacturing and fabrication activities are
preferred. Light Industrial facilities are generally enclosed and all outdoor storage or
operations are fully screened and buffered from existing and proposed adjacent
residential land uses. Light Industrial land uses are generally not served with heavy
truck or delivery traffic and do not generate excessive noise, light, dust or odor
emissions.
Heavy Industrial: The Heavy Industrial category denotes the areas of the county
where high-intensity land uses such as heavy manufacturing, smelting, mining, uses
with heavy truck traffic and uses that may discharge noise, light, dust or odor
emission are preferred. Heavy Industrial facilities shall be located away and buffered
from commercial and residential land uses and shall have dedicated ingress and
egress points to separate traffic operations of the use from the surrounding
community. Certain uses are subject to the exceptions in Section 1.D of Chapter 1.
Other Uses:
Resource Conservation: The Resource Conservation category denotes lands that
exhibit unique or extraordinary natural, historical or cultural features that warrant
preservation in their existing and/or natural condition.
Public Facilities: The Public Facilities category denotes lands that are owned and
operated by a governmental, non-profit, religious or other similar institution and
provides public or quasi-public services.
Mixed Use: The Mixed Use category denotes the areas of the county where a
mixture of land uses, including residential, commercial, public facilities, recreation
and employment, may be within a single development or in an area with an existing
mix of land uses and/or zoning classifications. The Mixed Use category includes
lands that may have development and/or redevelopment opportunities that would
result in a mixture of uses that are compatible as a result of site planning, design and
other considerations. The Mixed Use category may be located in any area that would
benefit from the combination of a mixture of land uses. The uses, densities and
intensities in the Mixed Use category may be customized throughout the county to
accommodate a range of mixed-use opportunities that are compatible with local
community character, scale and function. Additional uses permitted in this category
shall include farming, ranching and those uses otherwise permitted by state statute.
Multi-Functional Corridor: The Multi-Functional Corridor category denotes areas
of the county that are located adjacent to a primary transportation route and where a
mixture of land uses are desirable based upon the specific locational characteristics of
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the land. The Multi-Functional Corridor category is designed to capitalize on the land
use opportunities resulting from proximity to and visibility of a primary vehicular
transportation corridor. The uses permitted in the Multi-Functional Corridor category
are intended to respond to the unique opportunities, scale and functions that exist in
the different areas of the county. Development in this category typically occurs on
lots that are wide and shallow due to the linear nature of the adjacent transportation
facilities. The potential negative impacts of a linear development pattern, if any,
should be addressed through site planning, buffering and after design considerations.
Additional uses permitted within the category shall include farming, ranching and
those uses otherwise permitted by state statute.
Table 2.3, Residential Land Use Categories Summary Table, provides a summary of the
various residential land use categories in the Land Use Plan and the associated density range
of each category.
Table 2.3
Residential Land Use Categories Summary Table
Land Use Category
Residential 0 - 0.1
Residential 0.1 - 0.4
Residential 0.4 - 1.0
Residential 1 - 2.0
Residential 2.0 – 3.5
Residential 3.5 – 5.0
Residential 5.0 – 10.0
Residential 10.0+

Permitted Density Range
1 dwelling unit per 10+ acres
1 dwelling unit per 2.5 to 10 acres
1 dwelling unit per 1.0 to 2.5 acres
1 – 2.0 dwelling units per acre
2 - 3.5 dwelling units per acre
3.5 - 5.0 dwelling units per acre
5 - 10.0 dwelling units per acre
More than 10 dwelling units per acre

In addition to the land use classifications described above, the Gila County Land Use Plan
contains a designation that indicates that certain areas in the county that might be suitable for
the location of a resort or lodging/retreat land use. An asterisk on the Land Use Plan
identifies these areas. Proposed resort or lodging/retreat projects in these locations will be
reviewed by the county for consistency with the goals, objectives and policies of the
comprehensive plan.
The Land Use Plan graphically depicts the general location of various washes, creeks, rivers
and other watercourses. The Land Use Plan is not precise or exact, nor does it include all
existing watercourses. The intent of the Land Use Plan in showing such features, however, is
to identify where such watercourses may impact private property in the county. It is the
intent of the Gila County Comprehensive Plan to encourage the development of private
property in areas outside of floodplains and flood hazard areas through the transfer of
development density.
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Residential Density Calculation
For the purposes of this comprehensive plan, gross residential dwelling unit density shall be
calculated based upon the following formula:

D=
D=
du =
A=
c=
i=

du / A – (c+i)

Residential Density
Total Number of Dwelling Units (total project)
Total Site Area (gross acres)
Total commercial land area (in acres)
Total industrial land area (in acres)
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2.G

Area and Community Land Use Plans

The Land Use Plan for Gila County shall apply to all unincorporated private properties in the
county, including all property that is transferred to private ownership through land trades,
transfers or other disposition activities. It is the intent of the plan to recognize and promote
the positive attributes of the existing development pattern while establishing general
guidelines and policies for the future development of the undeveloped areas. This section of
the comprehensive plan provides general guidelines for the use and development of land in
the county.
The Land Use Plan is presented graphically and described in text on the following pages.
Because of the size and diversity of Gila County, the Land Use Plan is more general for the
remote and less inhabited areas of the county. The Land Use Plans for these areas are
described in Section 2.H and are called “Area Land Use Plans”. The Land Use Plans for
areas that are relatively more inhabited (such as Pine, Strawberry and Young) are more
detailed and are described in Section 2.I. These plans are called “Community Land Use
Plans”.
Listed below is a summary of the Area Land Use Plans and the Community Land Use Plans.
These land use plan areas are graphically depicted on Figures 2.A through 2.N. Figure 2,
Land Use Plan Key Map, illustrates the general locations of these land use plan areas.

Figure 2
Figure 2.A
Figure 2.B
Figure 2.C
Figure 2.D
Figure 2.E
Figure 2.F
Figure 2.G
Figure 2.H
Figure 2.I
Figure 2.J
Figure 2.K
Figure 2.L
Figure 2.M
Figure 2.N

Land Use Plan Key Map
Area Land Use Plan – Northwest County
Area Land Use Plan – Northeast County
Area Land Use Plan – West Central County
Area Land Use Plan – East Central County
Area Land Use Plan – South County
Area Land Use Plan – Detailed Views
Community Land Use Plan – Strawberry
Community Land Use Plan – Pine
Community Land Use Plan – Star Valley
Community Land Use Plan – Young
Community Land Use Plan – Gisela
Community Land Use Plan – Claypool/ Copper Hills (North)
Community Land Use Plan – Claypool / Copper Hills (South)
Community Land Use Plan – Tonto Basin
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Figure 2

Land Use Plan Areas Key Map
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2.H

Area Land Use Plans - Application Summary

This section of the Land Use Element provides general guidelines for the use and
development of land in areas not covered by the Community Land Use Plans that are
presented in Section 2.I.
Existing County Development and Zoning Conditions:
The dominant development pattern in Gila County is rural residential based on the ownership
and availability of private land. The developed parcels of private land located outside of an
unincorporated community area (e.g. Pine, Strawberry, Young, Tonto Basin, Claypool, etc.)
are generally rural residential or ranch uses that are on large parcels resulting from lot split
activities or historical land grants and purchases. Unimproved forest roads provide access to
these parcels and developed infrastructure is generally non-existent. Potable water is
typically provided by private wells and wastewater is disposed through individual septic
tanks. These parcels are generally remote and isolated; many are located within the Tonto
National Forest. Non-residential land uses are located along primary transportation corridors
such as SR 188, SR 260 and FR 64.
The developed rural areas in northern and eastern Gila County are a mixture of seasonal,
secondary and full-time site-built and manufactured residential units. The northern and
eastern sections of the county are generally located at higher elevations than the central and
southern sections and have moderate seasonal climates that result in increased demands for
vacation and seasonal homes. Numerous large undeveloped properties and ranches exist in
the eastern section of the county near Young. Many of the private parcels are in remote
locations and are located more than twenty miles from a paved public roadway. Primary
access is generally provided from unimproved forest service roads and private roads. Nonresidential uses are generally located at primary roadway intersections and along regional
highways.
The developed rural areas of southern Gila County are generally located within the greater
Tonto Basin and Lake Roosevelt areas or in the extreme southern portion of the county in the
Dripping Springs area. These areas of the county are generally characterized by lower
elevation, an upper sonoran desert climate with warmer temperatures, less seasonal
temperature variation and lower rainfall amounts. As a result, the central and southern areas
of the county have a substantially lower number of seasonal and part-time residences. The
predominant development pattern is rural residential with a mixture of site-built, mobile and
manufactured units. Vehicular access is provided primarily by state highways and
unimproved private drives. Due to the extremely low densities in these areas, non-residential
uses are typically located only in the developed communities or directly adjacent to a primary
highway corridor.
The existing zoning pattern for the general county area is remote or very-low density zoning
accommodating a mixture of land use types. The dominant zoning districts are Rural
Residential (RR), General Rural (GR) and General Unclassified (GU).
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Description of the Area Land Use Plans:
The Area Land Use Plans are presented on Figures 2.A-F. The Land Use Plan seeks to
maintain existing development patterns and densities of properties that are zoned, platted or
developed. The plan does not propose to modify the existing density levels for these areas
(i.e. the Land Use Plan is intended to match existing development conditions). Projects in
these areas that demonstrate an adequacy of infrastructure and show how the surrounding
area will benefit may be considered for additional project density by the Board of
Supervisors.
The Land Use Plan seeks to maintain a rural, very low-density, large-lot residential
development pattern in areas that are not zoned, platted, developed or are in extremely
remote and difficult-to-access locations. This includes areas that are remote, without
approved zoning and/or an approved subdivision plat or lot split map. These areas have
typically been designated with the Residential 0-0.1 (one dwelling unit per 10 acres) or
Residential 0.1-0.4 (one dwelling unit per 2.5 to 10 acres) categories because of limited
access, a lack of developed infrastructure and emergency access constraints. In areas where
infrastructure will be constructed in conjunction with land development activities, an
amendment to the Land Use Plan to accommodate an increase in density may be considered
by the Board of Supervisors.
Non-residential uses have been planned in locations to provide commercial and employment
opportunities and services for local residents and visitors. This includes locations where
adequate transportation, water and wastewater infrastructure may be available or will be
made available in conjunction with site development activities.
Significant portions of southern Gila County have been designated Heavy Industrial. This is
intended to depict the location of existing or potential mining activities. Due to the
substantial impact of the mining industry on the economy of Gila County, the Land Use Plan
emphasizes the importance of protecting this industry and its requisite land requirements.
Requests to re-designate or develop land in close proximity to an existing mine should be
supported by detailed information regarding the adequacy of existing and proposed
infrastructure and the potential impacts of the re-designation or development of the site to
existing uses in the area.
Area Development Guidelines:
1. No development shall be permitted within a designated or delineated floodway;
2. Density within a floodplain should be transferred to areas outside of the floodplain to
protect the public health and safety and to protect both public and private investment;
3. Development of land with slopes exceeding twenty percent (20%) is strongly
discouraged. The transfer of density to areas with less slope is strongly encouraged.
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4. New subdivisions and all new non-residential land uses shall provide information that
adequate water and wastewater services are available, or will be available, to service
the development prior to the issuance of any building or construction permits;
5. New subdivisions and all new non-residential land uses shall work with the local fire
protection provider to address public fire safety requirements;
6. New subdivisions and all new non-residential land uses shall work with the Gila
County Sheriff’s Department regarding access and service level considerations;
7. New development in areas of historic mining activity shall provide sufficient
information from a qualified professional documenting that no public health or safety
issues exist due to soils, geologic or environmental hazards;
8. All undeveloped public land that is transferred to private ownership or that becomes
available for development shall initially be designated with the Residential 0-0.1
DU/AC land use category;
9. All developed public land that is transferred to private ownership shall initially be
designated with the land use designation that most closely matches the existing
development on the site;
10. All lands under the jurisdiction of the Arizona State Land Department (ASLD) shall
be deemed to be designated with the Residential 0.4-1.0 DU/AC land use category
unless otherwise approved by the Board of Supervisors.
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Figure 2.A-

Area Land Use Plan – Northwest County
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Figure 2.B-

Area Land Use Plan – Northeast County
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Figure 2.C-

Area Land Use Plan – West Central County
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Figure 2.D-

Area Land Use Plan – East Central County
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Figure 2.E-

Area Land Use Plan – South County
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Figure 2.F-

Area Land Use Plan – Detailed Views
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2.I

Community Land Use Plans - Application Summary

In the unincorporated areas of Gila County are a number of existing communities with a
development pattern, roadway network and character unique to each local area. The
comprehensive plan seeks to promote the development of communities that maintain a
unique local character, have a balance of land uses and provide for a safe and efficient
transportation system. It is the intent of the plan to respect the factors that make each
community unique. Each community has uniquely local opportunities and issues that may be
different in other areas of the county. The comprehensive plan recognizes and acknowledges
this and encourages the retention and enhancement of those features that make each of the
communities unique. As such, the comprehensive plan contains an enhanced level of detail
and planning for the following unincorporated communities:
• Strawberry
• Pine
• Star Valley
• Young
• Gisela
• Tonto Basin
• Claypool / Copper Hills
The following information provides an overview of each community and establishes
guidelines for development based on localized values and issues identified during the process
of preparing the comprehensive plan.
2.I.1 Strawberry Community Plan
General Community Overview:
Strawberry is located in northern Gila County at the base of the Mogollon Rim and adjacent
to State Route (SR) 87. The community is located at an elevation of 6,047 feet within a
significantly forested region. The community enjoys a four-season climate and is a popular
destination for seasonal residents and retirees. According to Year 2000 census data, the
median resident age is 53.9 years old. This is the highest median resident age among the
unincorporated developed communities in the county. The estimated year 2000 population
was 1,028 and approximately 1,165 total housing units are located in the Strawberry census
area. Approximately 55% of the housing units in Strawberry are seasonal (occasional use)
units. Among the unincorporated developed communities in the county, Strawberry has an
overall average existing residential density of less than one dwelling unit per acre.
Existing Development and Zoning Conditions:
The development pattern is based on the existing roadway system. SR 87 and Fossil Creek
Road/Forest Road 708 are the major transportation corridors in the community. SR 87 runs
in a north-south direction through the eastern portion of the community and Fossil Creek
Road runs through the center of the community in an east-west direction. The primary
commercial and employment uses are located immediately adjacent to SR 87.
Non-residential uses in the community consist of a few churches, real estate offices,
convenience stores, restaurants, bars, and local artisan and craft shops. Public services
consist of a fire station and a small number of cultural and historical buildings. Residential
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uses in the eastern portion of the community generally consist of single-family detached
dwelling units on lots that are one- to two- acres or less in size. Numerous larger residential
lots and vacant parcels exist in the western (Lufkin Meadows area) portion of the community
with the primary areas of development located along the northern ridge and the eastern
portion of Strawberry Valley. Past residential development activities in Strawberry have
been a mixture of subdivisions and lot splits.
The existing zoning pattern in Strawberry is dominated by the R-1 residential zoning district
with a mixture of density districts ranging from D-12 (the most prevalent density district) to
D-40. The D-12, D-25 and D-40 density districts permit residential development at densities
ranging from 1.0 to 3.0 dwelling units per acre. The properties located adjacent to SR 87 are
zoned primarily commercial. Properties zoned Transitional Residential and Commercial are
located adjacent to Fossil Creek Road / FR 708 throughout most of the community.
The Brooks Utility Company, Pine-Strawberry Water Improvement District and individual
private and community wells provide for the potable water needs of the community.
Wastewater disposal is handled through on-site individual septic and alternative disposal
systems. Compared with the unincorporated communities in Gila County, Strawberry is a
moderate density, developed rural community with a limited number of non-residential land
uses that serve both permanent and seasonal residents and visitors.
Community Issues
• Water Supply, Storage and Delivery System
• Septic Tank Contamination Issues
• Adequacy of Roadways/Rights-of-Way
• Adequacy of Emergency Services
• Fire Danger
• Limited Private Land Base
Description of Community Land Use Plan:
The Gila County Comprehensive Plan seeks to retain the existing development pattern by
focusing higher density residential and non-residential land uses in the eastern portion of the
community adjacent to SR 87 and Fossil Creek Road. The placement of higher density
residential and non-residential land uses in these locations will help mitigate the use of local
residential streets by non-residential traffic, while providing opportunities for the
establishment of a local community core. Based on the existing zoning pattern, the plan
proposes the creation of limited opportunities for the development of mixed-use projects
immediately adjacent to Fossil Creel Road to facilitate the establishment of local nonresidential services. Land uses in the areas designated as Mixed Use may include lowintensity commercial and/or employment uses that are compatible with the surrounding
residential uses and do not generate high-volumes of non-residential traffic.
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The plan does not propose to modify the existing densities for areas with existing zoning and
approved subdivision plats. For areas without approved subdivision plats, the plan proposes
a gradual reduction of residential density in the western portion of the community due to a
lack of supportive roadways and community-level water and wastewater infrastructure.
Projects that demonstrate an adequacy of infrastructure and provide documentation proving
the availability of an adequate water supply, storage and distribution system may be
considered for additional project density.
Community Development Guidelines – Strawberry
The community of Strawberry seeks to maintain its existing rural community character
through the application of the following development criteria:
1. High-density residential and commercial land uses are to be located only along
primary roadways, including SR 87 and Fossil Creek Road;
2. Residential densities exceeding one-dwelling unit per acre, commercial and industrial
land uses are strongly discouraged in areas of significant slope;
3. Development located in the western section of the community shall provide adequate
roadway infrastructure to support proposed project densities;
4. Vehicular traffic from non-residential projects should be directed so as to avoid the
use of residential streets;
5. New development shall provide adequate improved roadway access for emergency
vehicles;
6. New development shall dedicate and install adjacent street improvements to Gila
County standards and shall provide adequate off-street parking to accommodate the
proposed use. Properties along SR 87 are encouraged to share required off-street
parking;
7. High-density residential and non-residential land uses should provide adequate
buffering treatments when located adjacent to an existing single-family residential
land use or vacant parcel that is designated or zoned residential;
8. Applicants seeking to amend the comprehensive plan and/or rezone property to a
higher density residential designation or more intense non-residential use, or to
develop previously entitled undeveloped land shall provide the county with adequate
information regarding the availability of water for the project and projected water
demand prior to the issuance of building or construction permits;
9. New development shall be encouraged to provide pedestrian and equestrian facilities
to include paths and access locations;
10. Where appropriate and approved by the county, improvements such as stabilized
natural surface multi-use trails may be constructed in-lieu of traditional subdivision
pedestrian improvements such as sidewalks;
11. New development shall not restrict existing public access to national forest lands;
New development is encouraged to provide new public access to adjacent public
lands even if existing public access doesn’t exist;
12. The use of individual septic systems on lots less than 2.0 acres in size is strongly
discouraged due to the potential for the contamination of local ground water supplies;
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13. Subdivisions with any lots less than 2.0 acres in size are strongly encouraged to
provide community water and wastewater systems.
14. All new development should utilize building materials and colors that are consistent
with the community character.
15. Unless addressed otherwise by any of the above Strawberry Community
Development Guidelines, the General Area Development Guidelines in Section 2.H
of this Chapter shall also apply.
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Figure 2.G

Community Land Use Plan – Strawberry
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2.I.2 Pine Community Plan
General Community Overview:
Pine is located approximately 1.5 miles southeast of Strawberry along SR 87 in northern
Gila County. Like Strawberry, Pine is located in a significantly forested area at the base of
the Mogollon Rim and is at an elevation of 5,448 feet. The median resident age in Pine is
52.8. This is the second oldest median resident age in the county, after Strawberry. The
estimated year 2000 population of Pine is 1,931 and there are approximately 2,242 total
housing units. Approximately 55% of the housing units are classified as occasional use
(seasonal) by the US Census Bureau. The overall existing residential density in Pine is
slightly less than one dwelling unit per acre.
Existing Development and Zoning Conditions:
The development pattern in Pine is similar to Strawberry with the most intense land uses
located adjacent to State SR 87. SR 87 runs through the center of the community generally
in a north-south orientation. Numerous local streets often function as collector streets, such
as Hardscrabble Mesa Road, Pine Creek Canyon Road and Whispering Pine Road. These
streets provide access to the developed areas east and west of SR 87.
The primary non-residential land uses are located adjacent to or slightly removed from SR 87
and are grouped in the center of the community. Pine contains a number of local artisan
shops, studios and craft stores adjacent to SR 87. Other non-residential land uses in Pine
include convenience stores, restaurants, churches, vehicle repair facilities, a video rental
store, gas station, medical clinic, county roadway maintenance facility, elementary school,
fire and emergency response station, community center, a county library and a number of
small bed-and-breakfast and lodging facilities.
Residential development in Pine is a mixture of existing platted or split lots and newer
subdivisions. Residential uses include a mixture of site-built, mobile and modular homes and
a small number of multi-family projects and RV parks. Pine has a number of platted
subdivisions that have paved roadways, community water services and wastewater disposal
facilities. The subdivisions in the community have lots ranging from ½ acre to over 3-acres
in size. Residential development west of SR 87 can be characterized as more traditional
rural-residential in nature with a mixture of residential structures on lots that are ½ acre and
larger. Residential development in the community typically utilizes individual well and
septic systems. The Brooks Utility Company and the Pine-Strawberry Water District provide
potable water for the residents of Pine that do not use a private or community well system.
Compared with the unincorporated communities in Gila County, Pine is a moderate density,
mixed-use, developed rural community with a number of non-residential land uses that serve
residents and visitors.
Existing zoning is dominated by the R-1 residential zoning district with a mixture of density
districts that range from D-12 (the most prevalent density district) to a mixture of the D-25
and D-40 districts. The D-12, D-25 and D-40 density districts permit residential
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development at densities ranging from 1.0 to 3.0 dwelling units per acre. Most of the
properties located adjacent to SR 87 are zoned Commercial and Transitional Residential.
Smaller, often-isolated pockets of residential zoning exist along Hardscrabble Mesa Road.
Community Issues
• Water Supply and Delivery System
• Use of Septic Tanks
• Adequacy of Roadways / Rights-of-Way
• Adequacy of Emergency Services
• Fire Danger
Description of Community Land Use Plan:
The Gila County Comprehensive Plan seeks to enhance opportunities for the development of
low-intensity cottage and craft commercial uses adjacent to SR 87 thorough the use of the
Multi-Functional Corridor designation. The Multi-Functional Corridor designation would
permit the establishment of low-intensity commercial, employment and service uses that
emulate the scale and character of the existing uses in the area. The Multi-Functional
Corridor designation along SR 87 is intended to create opportunities for additional revenue
generation and employment opportunities presented by proximity to and visibility from SR
87.
The plan proposes to cluster higher intensity uses along SR 87 and Hardscrabble Mesa Road
to minimize potential traffic and land use impacts to residential development in the area. The
Land Use Plan does not propose to modify the existing density levels for areas with existing
zoning and approved subdivision plats. For areas without approved subdivision plats, the
plan proposes a reduction of residential densities due to the lack of existing roadway and
utility infrastructure that is necessary to support suburban density development. Projects that
demonstrate an adequacy of infrastructure and provide documentation proving the
availability of an adequate water supply, storage and distribution system may be considered
for additional project density.
Community Development Guidelines - Pine
The community of Pine seeks to maintain its existing development character through the
application of the following development criteria:
1. Non-residential land uses should be located only along primary transportation
routes including State Route 87, Hardscrabble Mesa Road and Pine Creek Canyon
Road;
2. A mixture of low-intensity commercial, craft and cottage land uses should be
encouraged along the SR 87 corridor;
3. New development along the SR 87 corridor should be pedestrian friendly and
should present an inviting, human-scale façade;
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4. Additional development along Hardscrabble Mesa Road and Pine Creek Canyon
Road should only be permitted when adequate roadway capacity can be
demonstrated;
5. New development shall provide adequate improved roadway access for
emergency vehicles
6. New development shall dedicate and install adjacent street improvements to Gila
County standards and shall provide adequate off-street parking to accommodate
the proposed use. Properties located adjacent to SR 87 are encouraged to share
required off-street parking;
7. High-density residential and non-residential uses that may significantly increase
traffic volumes or that may have a negative impact on adjacent residential land
uses should be located within a quarter mile of, or have direct access to, SR 87;
8. High density residential and non-residential land uses should provide adequate
buffering treatments when located adjacent to an existing single family residential
land use or a vacant parcel that is designated or zoned residential;
9. Residential densities exceeding one-dwelling unit per acre, commercial and
industrial land uses are strongly discouraged in areas of significant slope;
10. New development shall be encouraged to provide pedestrian and equestrian
facilities;
11. Where appropriate and approved by the county, improvements such as stabilized
natural surface trails may be constructed in-lieu of traditional subdivision
improvements such as sidewalks;
12. New development shall not restrict existing public access to national forest lands.
New development is encouraged to provide public access to adjacent public lands
even if existing public access doesn’t exist;
13. All new development should utilize building materials and colors that are
consistent with the community character;
14. The scale of new development shall be compatible with the surrounding land uses
and consistent with the community character;
15. The use of individual septic systems on lots less than 2.0 acres in size is strongly
discouraged due to the potential for the contamination of local groundwater
supplies;
16. Subdivisions with any lots less than 2.0 acres in size are strongly encouraged to
provide community water and wastewater systems.
17. Unless addressed otherwise by any of the above Pine Community Development
Guidelines, the General Area Development Guidelines in Section 2.H of this
Chapter shall also apply.
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Figure 2.H-

Community Land Use Plan – Pine
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2.I.3 Star Valley Community Plan
General Community Overview:
Star Valley is located immediately east of the incorporated community of Payson. Star
Valley is bisected by SR 260 and contains a mixture of land uses, densities and intensities.
Due to its location, Star Valley is often believed to be an extension of Payson. The
developed portions of Star Valley can be characterized as having moderate to high-density
suburban character development.
Existing Development and Zoning Conditions:
Non-residential land uses in Star Valley are primarily located adjacent to SR 260. These uses
include convenience stores, gas stations, hardware, tack and feed stores, restaurants,
automotive repair garages, a landscape materials facility, and an automotive dealership. The
community also has several small industrial and manufacturing uses. Residential uses are
typically located behind the strip of non-residential uses that are adjacent to SR 260. Star
Valley has numerous RV and trailer park communities, a manufactured home subdivision
(with community water and wastewater facilities), several residential subdivisions with sitebuilt houses and a scattering of houses on parcels created through lot splits. Lot sizes in the
area vary from less than six thousand (6,000) square feet to a scattering of one-acre and
larger lots. While many areas in Star Valley are developed at a suburban density, overall, the
density in Star Valley is relatively low due to the large parcels of undeveloped land located in
the center of the community. Compared with the unincorporated communities in Gila
County, Star Valley is a higher-density, developed, mixed-use community with a range of
residential and non-residential land uses and densities.
The existing zoning pattern in Star Valley is Commercial and Transitional Residential zoning
adjacent to SR 260 and along the east side of Moonlight Drive, and R-1 D-8 and Rural
Residential zoning districts distributed north and south of SR 260. The R-1 zoning and D-8
density district allows the development of residential units with a density of approximately
four dwelling units per acre.
Community Issues
• Water Supply and Delivery System
• Widespread Use of Septic Tanks and the potential for Septic Tank Failures
• Inadequate Roadways / Rights-of-Way
• Unorganized Pattern of Development
• Traffic Volumes and Traffic Impacts
Description of Community Land Use Plan:
The Gila County Comprehensive Plan seeks to encourage the development of additional
revenue generating and employment uses through the designation of properties adjacent to
SR 260 with the Multi-Functional Corridor land use category. The Multi-Functional
Corridor designation is intended to accommodate service and retail commercial, offices, light
industrial, low-intensity manufacturing (conducted inside an enclosed building) and moderate
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to high density residential land uses. Projects with the Multi-Functional Corridor designation
are encouraged to be relatively intense, so as to encourage the installation of potable water,
sanitary sewer and roadway infrastructure which benefits, and is used by, the entire Star
Valley community.
Non-residential land uses not located adjacent to SR 260 are designated Community
Commercial. The Community Commercial areas are intended to provide opportunities for
additional revenue-generating commercial and employment uses. These uses, however, are
in existing locations that may require additional site planning and development
considerations to protect adjacent residential land uses. Community Commercial land uses
should access non-residential streets and should provide adequate buffers when adjacent to
properties that are zoned residential.
The plan seeks to encourage the development of residential uses at suburban densities as an
incentive to install community infrastructure, including water systems, wastewater treatment
facilities and street improvements.
Residential densities may be increased where
community-wide infrastructure improvements are provided. Projects that use individual
wells and/or septic waste disposal systems should be limited to a maximum of one dwelling
unit per two acres.
Community Development Guidelines – Star Valley
1. Non-residential land uses should be located within one-half mile of SR 260;
2. Commercial uses adjacent to SR 260 should utilize shared driveway and off-street
parking facilities to minimize unnecessary driveways and traffic conflicts;
3. Industrial and heavy commercial uses should be located away from existing and
planned residential uses, or vacant properties that are designated or zoned
residential;
4. Vehicular traffic from non-residential projects should be directed so as to avoid
the use of residential streets;
5. New development shall provide adequate improved roadway access for
emergency vehicles
6. New development shall dedicate and install adjacent street improvements to Gila
County standards and should provide adequate off-street parking to accommodate
the proposed use;
7. The use of individual septic systems on lots that are less than 2.0 acres in size is
strongly discouraged;
8. Subdivisions with any lots less than 2.0 acres in size are strongly encouraged to
provide community water and wastewater systems.
9. New development should explore opportunities to utilize existing municipal
utility services where feasible;
10. High-density residential and non-residential land uses should provide adequate
buffering treatments when located adjacent to an existing single-family residential
land use or a vacant parcel that is zoned or designated residential;
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11. New development shall not restrict existing public access to national forest lands
and new development is encouraged to provide public access to adjacent public
lands.
12. Unless addressed otherwise by any of the above Star Valley Community
Development Guidelines, the General Area Development Guidelines in Section
2.H of this Chapter shall also apply.
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Figure 2.I

Community Land Use Plan – Star Valley
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2.I.4 Young Community Plan
General Community Overview:
Young is located in the Pleasant Valley area of northeastern Gila County. The community is
surrounded by the Tonto National Forest and is located at an elevation of approximately
5,177 feet, just below the Naegelin and Mogollon Rims. Due to its moderate climate, lowdensity development pattern and rural character Young has been “discovered” and is rapidly
becoming a very desirable location in Gila County. Roadway access to Young from the
north is on FR 512 (Young Highway) and FR 200 (Chamberlain Trail). Both are dirt roads
that link Young with SR 260. Southern access to Young is from Roosevelt Lake via SR 288,
which is a semi-improved dirt road.
Year 2000 census data identifies the estimated population of Young at approximately 561.
Please note that local residents believe the population was under counted by the US Census
Bureau. There are approximately 446 total housing units in the greater Pleasant Valley /
Young area. Based upon these figures, the average overall residential density of the Young
area is the lowest in the county for a developed unincorporated community at approximately
one dwelling unit per twenty acres.
Existing Development and Zoning Conditions:
The development pattern in and around Young is rural and remote in nature. The majority of
the non-residential land uses are located adjacent to or within close proximity to SR 288, near
the center of the community. Non-residential uses in Young include restaurants; a gas
station; a combined elementary/high school; medical clinic; heliport; a forest service office;
various churches, real estate offices, grocery/convenience stores; a community center and
library; automobile service establishments; a rodeo grounds, cemetery, saloon and a small
bed-and-breakfast and motel establishment.
The dominant residential development pattern is single-family homes on 2.5- to 20-acre lots
although there are numerous parcels of land over 50-acres in size. The division of land in
Young has historically been accomplished through lot splits. As a result, subdivision
improvements, such as paved roads and community utilities do not typically exist in the
community. Potable water and sanitary sewer services are typically provided by individual
wells and septic systems.
Among the unincorporated communities in Gila County, Young has the lowest density and
most dispersed development pattern with the largest amount of vacant, undeveloped private
land. As a comparison, the community of Young has a private land area approximately equal
to the amount of private land in the incorporated area of Payson.
Young is located in an area of the county that does not have established zoning in place.
When zoning was originally established in Gila County the Young area was excluded, and to
date, zoning has not been adopted for the Young area. Young is the only community in Gila
County without zoning and is one of the few communities in Arizona that remains unzoned.
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Community Issues
• Maintain Highly Desirable Large Lot, Rural Community Character/Development
Pattern
• High Potential for Future Growth
• Emergency Service and Access Restrictions Due to Remote Location
• Lack of Employment Opportunities
• Division of Land Through the Lot Splitting Process
• Fire Danger
Description of Plan Application:
The Gila County Comprehensive Plan for Young seeks to maintain the rural, large-lot
residential character of the community. This will be accomplished through the use of land
use designations that result in residential lots that are larger than 10 acres in size in the more
remote areas of the community and residential lots that are one to 2.5 acres and 2.5 to 10
acres in the areas nearer the center of town. Parcels with existing approved lot splits or deed
restrictions which permit the division of land into smaller parcels are designated residential
with lot sizes that range from one to 2.5 acres and 2.5 acres to 10 acres.
Properties that are located adjacent to SR 288 in the center of the community are designated
Multi-Functional Corridor. The intent of the Multi-Functional Corridor designation is to
encourage the limited establishment of uses that cater to the needs of the local community
while providing basic services for guests and visitors. The Multi-Functional Corridor
designation is intended to permit low-intensity non-residential land uses, such as social and
cultural facilities, public facilities, retail commercial uses that provide local community
services; manufacturing and light industrial uses conducted inside of an enclosed facility,
limited hotel and bed-and-breakfast uses; and similar types of low-density, low-intensity land
uses that maintain the rural character and scale of the community. The Multi-Functional
Corridor designation is also intended to provide future development opportunities for
appropriately located employment and commercial service uses that are of a scale and
appearance consistent with the existing rural character of the community.
Community Development Guidelines – Young
1. Non-residential land uses should be located adjacent to or within one-quarter mile
of SR 288/FR 512;
2. New residential development exceeding 1 dwelling unit per two acres and nonresidential land uses that generate substantial noise, dust, light, traffic or odor are
discouraged;
3. New development exceeding two-stories or thirty (30) feet in height is
discouraged;
4. New development shall provide adequate improved roadway access for
emergency vehicles;
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5. New development shall be encouraged to provide pedestrian and equestrian
facilities where appropriate. Natural surface trails and trail easements are strongly
encouraged to be provided along major travel corridors;
6. All new development should utilize building materials and colors that are
consistent with the rural community character. The use of highly reflective colors
and materials is strongly discouraged.
7. The use of individual septic systems on lots or parcels of land less than 2.0 acres
in size is strongly discouraged.
8. Subdivisions with any lots less than 2.0 acres in size are strongly encouraged to
provide community water and wastewater systems.
9. Unless addressed otherwise by any of the above Young Community Development
Guidelines, the General Area Development Guidelines in Section 2.H of this
Chapter shall also apply.
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Figure 2.J

Community Land Use Plan – Young
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2.I.5 Gisela Community Plan
General Community Overview:
The community of Gisela is located at the northern end of the Tonto Basin. Gisela, located
approximately 3.5 miles east of Rye along Tonto Creek, is a predominantly residential rural
developed area. Gisela is located south of Payson at an approximate elevation of 3,900 feet.
The median age of area residents is 42.8 years. Year 2000 census data indicates that there are
approximately 532 persons and 295 total housing units in the Gisela area. Approximately
145 of the housing units are classified as occasional, seasonal use units. The overall average
existing density of Gisela is less than one dwelling unit per two acres.
Existing Development and Zoning Conditions:
The development pattern in Gisela is characterized by the clustered development of site-built,
manufactured and trailer homes in the southern portion of the community. A semi-rectilinear
street pattern has been established which allows for the ingress and egress of local traffic.
Roads are unimproved dirt with the main entry road into the community, Forest Road 417
(Gisela Road), a narrow, marginally improved road. The Brooks Utility Company provides
water service to the southern portion of the community and private wells are utilized for
domestic and agricultural purposes in the northern portion of the community. Private septic
systems are utilized for domestic wastewater treatment.
The zoning pattern in Gisela is dominated by the R-1 (D-8) zoning designation in the
developed southern portions of the community. In the northern and central, largely
undeveloped portions of the community, the GR and RR zoning districts are the primary
zoning districts, respectively. A small area of commercial zoning is near Gisela Road on the
western edge of the community and there is a moderate amount of Transitional Residential
(TR) zoning east of Hashknife Arena Road along Tonto Creek.

Primary Issues
• Lack of developed community utility infrastructure
• Lack of paved roads and adequate rights-of-way
• Limited employment opportunities
• Emergency service response times
Description of Gisela Community Land Use Plan:
The Gila County Comprehensive Plan seeks to establish a transition of land use density from
north to south in Gisela. The northern section of the community is designated with the
Residential 0.4 - 1.0 dwelling units per acre land use category. The central portion of the
community has been designated with the Residential 1.0 – 2.0 dwelling units per acre
category and the southern portion of the community has been designated with the Residential
3.5 – 5.0 dwelling units per acre category. This transition of density is intended to promote a
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range of land use opportunities based upon the availability of infrastructure. Planned
densities in the central and northern portions of the community may be increased when
community water and wastewater treatment facilities are provided and when roadway
improvements capable of accommodating increased traffic are constructed in conjunction
with the development of the property. Additionally, the transfer of density to adjacent areas
outside of the Tonto Creek floodplain / floodway is strongly encouraged.
A small area of land designated Neighborhood Commercial and Mixed-Use is located in the
center of the community to provide opportunities for local service commercial and
employment.
Community Development Guidelines – Gisela
1. New development shall provide adequate improved roadway access for
emergency vehicles;
2. High-density residential and high-intensity non-residential land uses are
discouraged;
3. Low density/intensity residential, employment and commercial uses are
encouraged in appropriate locations;
4. The use of individual septic systems on lots less than 2.0 acres in size is
strongly discouraged;
5. Subdivisions with any lots less than 2.0 acres in size are strongly encouraged
to provide community water and wastewater systems;
6. New development within the Tonto Creek floodplain is strongly discouraged.
The county shall actively encourage the transfer of permitted density out of
the flood hazard area to a non-hazard area;
7. Non-residential vehicular traffic should avoid the use of residential streets.
8. Unless addressed otherwise by any of the above Gisela Community
Development Guidelines, the General Area Development Guidelines in
Section 2.H of this Chapter shall also apply.
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Figure 2.K

Community Land Use Plan – Gisela
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2.I.6 Claypool / Copper Hills Community Plan
General Community Overview:
The Claypool / Copper Hills area is generally located between and around the incorporated
communities of Miami and Globe. The Claypool region includes the developed areas known
as Central Heights, Midland City and Little Acres. The Copper Hills area includes the areas
north and east of the City of Globe. The Claypool area has been the subject of numerous
annexation actions by the neighboring cities of Globe and Miami due in part to its strategic
location at the intersection of two major regional highways, SR 188 and US 60. US Census
Bureau data estimated the 2000 population of the Claypool / Copper Hills area at 1,794
persons. The estimated density of the Claypool area is approximately 717 persons per square
mile. Based on this information the general Claypool area is the most dense unincorporated
community area in Gila County.
Existing Development and Zoning Conditions:
The development pattern of Claypool is typical of most of Gila County’s unincorporated
communities. Commercial and non-residential land uses are generally oriented in a linear
configuration adjacent to US 60 and SR 188. Residential uses are located off of the primary
roadways behind the commercial land uses. The dominant commercial land use in the
Claypool area is the retail center located south of the intersection of US 60 and SR 188. This
center contains a Wal-Mart store, a grocery store and various convenience and fast food uses.
The dominant land uses in the unincorporated area surrounding Claypool / Copper Hills area
are the numerous copper mines and smelting operations. Historically, the development of the
Claypool / Copper Hills area resulted from the need to provide housing and support services
to local mine workers. Miami junior and senior high school is located in Claypool. The
Cobre Valley Country Club, one of the only golf courses in the area, is located in Claypool.
The Copper Hills / US 60 corridor area includes the areas north and east of the City of Globe
that have historically been mined or used for mining related purposes, as well as the
undeveloped area along US 60. The area contains a number of isolated low-density
residential developments but remains largely undeveloped. Non-residential uses are limited
in the area. The Gila County fairgrounds, the regional Arizona Department of Transportation
(ADOT) office, various service commercial uses and a state prison are located adjacent to US
60 in the area.
Both the Claypool and Copper Hills areas have significant geologic and topographic
conditions that have influenced the development pattern in the area. The historic use of the
area for mineral extraction activities has created areas that may have geologic or
environmental hazards and may be unsuitable for the placement of occupied structures.
The zoning pattern in Claypool is a mixture of commercial along the major highways and
low- to medium-density, R-1, D6 to R-1, D20 residential zoning in the Miami Gardens,
Midland City, Little Acres and Central Heights areas. A larger strip of land located south of
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US 60 and north of the existing railroad track is zoned Transitional Residential (TR). The
periphery of the developed area is generally zoned Industrial, General Unclassified (GU) or
Rural Residential (RR). Claypool contains a limited amount of acreage zoned for highdensity and multi-family residential uses. These areas are generally located east of the
Roberts Road and Russell Road intersection.
Primary Issues
• Topographic and geologic constraints
• Lack of adequate road rights-of-way
• Aging or unavailable utility infrastructure
• Limited / declining employment opportunities
• Aging housing stock
• Adequacy of emergency access
Description of Community Land Use Plan:
The Gila County Comprehensive Plan seeks to enhance economic development opportunities
for non-residential and employment land uses while buffering and protecting existing uses
through land use density and intensity transitions. The Claypool / Copper Hills areas contain
numerous existing mineral extraction and ore processing operations. These operations are an
important part of the local community and their presence and continued operation are an
important economic element of the local community. Where possible and practical, existing
mining operations have been buffered by non-residential land uses to minimize potential land
use conflicts and to promote the continued use of these facilities.
Additionally, the comprehensive plan recognizes the opportunities for the re-use and redevelopment of existing and former mine properties and seeks to promote their continued use
and contribution to the community by encouraging the development of alternative uses on
these sites. Non-residential uses are preferred in those areas that have historically been used
for mining purposes. Where residential reuse of historic mining areas is permitted,
residential densities should be limited to very-low density development only due to potential
geologic and environmental hazards.
Existing residential areas have been buffered from uses with significant traffic and/or other
characteristics that may have potential negative impacts. The Land Use Plan does not seek to
redesignate those areas of the community with existing zoning and approved subdivision
plats. In non-platted areas, residential densities have been designed to respond to existing
topographic, environmental and development conditions, such as areas with limited improved
access and developed community water and wastewater infrastructure. In areas with existing
and adequate community water and wastewater disposal systems or systems that are planned
to be constructed, residential densities may be increased.
US 60, US 70 and SR 188 are the primary transportation routes in the area. These routes
serve local, community and regional traffic. As a result, the comprehensive plan seeks to
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maximize the opportunities to establish commercial and employment uses adjacent to these
high visible and accessible transportation routes.
Community Development Guidelines – Claypool and Copper Hills
1. New development shall provide adequate improved roadways and shall
dedicate or provide a minimum 28-foot easement for emergency vehicles;
2. All new development shall respond to the existing topographic conditions to
the maximum extent possible;
3. New development in areas of historic mining activity shall provide sufficient
information from a qualified professional that documents that no public health
or safety issues exist due to soils, geologic or environmental hazards;
4. New development in the Kellner, Icehouse and Six Shooter canyon areas shall
provide adequate roadway and infrastructure improvements to support the
proposed development;
5. The development of new employment and service uses in appropriate
locations is encouraged;
6. The reuse and/or redevelopment of vacant or under-utilized land is strongly
encouraged;
7. The incorporation of low intensity mixed-uses and home occupations within
existing developed areas is encouraged;
8. The use of individual septic systems on lots or parcels of land less than 2.0
acres in size is strongly discouraged;
9. Subdivisions with any lots less that 2.0 acres in size are strongly encouraged
to provide community water and wastewater systems.
10. Development in a floodplain area is strongly discouraged. The county shall
encourage the transfer of density out of the flood hazard area to a non-hazard
area;
11. All new development should provide two points of access with at least one
access point being all-weather accessible;
12. Non-residential vehicular traffic should avoid using local residential streets,
and
13. New development shall explore all available options for connecting to existing
municipal infrastructure and utilities.
14. Unless addressed otherwise by any of the above Claypool and Copper Hills
Community Development Guidelines, the General Area Development
Guidelines in Section 2.H of this Chapter shall also apply.
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Figure 2.L

Community Land Use Plan – Claypool / Copper Hills (North)
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Figure 2.M

Community Land Use Plan – Claypool / Copper Hills (South)
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2.I.7 Tonto Basin Community Plan
General Community Overview:
The Tonto Basin area is located northwest of Roosevelt Lake along Tonto Creek and includes
Punkin Center and surrounding areas. The Tonto Basin communities are generally located
along SR 188 between the Mazatzal and Sierra Ancha mountain ranges. Tonto Creek, a
major drainage tributary flowing into Roosevelt Lake, flows parallel to SR 188 and
significantly influences in the development pattern in the area.
Existing Development and Zoning Conditions:
Existing development is generally in a linear orientation parallel to SR 188 and Tonto Creek.
Frontage and other local access roads are parallel and perpendicular to SR 188 and Tonto
Creek and provide local access and circulation. No all-weather access roads or bridges
currently exist across Tonto Creek.
The Tonto Basin area contains a number of non-residential land uses primarily located
adjacent to SR 188. Non-residential uses include boat storage and repair facilities,
restaurants, convenience stores and gas stations, several small general stores, an elementary
school, library, motel, car wash, USFS ranger station, a community center, fire station and
various other uses. The residential development pattern in Tonto Basin is largely the result
of lot splitting activities. There are a few platted single-family site-built subdivisions and
manufactured home subdivisions. Densities in the area are generally moderate with a
number of higher density mobile home and RV parks in various locations in the community.
Developments on the east side of Tonto Creek generally have larger lots, typically ranging
from ½ to 5 acres in size, than developments on the west side of Tonto Creek.
Zoning in the area is primarily General Unclassified (GU) in the northern area and Rural
Residential (RR) in the Punkin Center area. Areas that have been developed through the
subdivision process are generally zoned with the R-1 (D-8) zoning designation. Small
pockets of commercially zoned land are located along the SR 188 corridor.
Primary Issues
• Lack of developed community utility infrastructure
• Lack of paved roads and adequate rights-of-way
• Limited employment opportunities
• Emergency service response times
• Lack of an all-weather crossing location on Tonto Creek
• Development within floodplain areas
Description of Community Land Use Plan:
The Gila County Comprehensive Plan for the Tonto Basin area seeks to encourage the
development of commercial, service and employment land uses in a community “core” area
adjacent to SR 188 to maximize employment and revenue generation opportunities. The plan
also seeks to protect the public health and safety by strongly discouraging development in the
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Tonto Creek flood plain and encouraging transfer of density from the flood plain to adjacent
non-hazard areas. New residential uses exceeding one dwelling unit per acre on the east side
of Tonto Creek are strongly discouraged due to a lack of water and wastewater infrastructure
and all-weather access. Residential densities could be increased subsequent to the
completion of adequate all-weather access improvements and water and wastewater
infrastructure designed to accommodate additional density. The use of density transfers to
move development out of flood hazard areas and to achieve a development density that
justifies the cost of community water and sanitary sewer systems is strongly encouraged in
Tonto Basin.
The plan establishes a community “core” area using the Multi-Functional Corridor and
Mixed-Use land use categories in the central portion of the community. The MultiFunctional Corridor and Mixed-Use categories are intended to encourage uses that capitalize
on the communities’ proximity to Roosevelt Lake, and may include boat storage and repair
facilities, service and retail commercial uses, restaurants, lodging and convenience land uses.
Due to the large quantity of lands that are zoned General Unclassified, it is anticipated that
the rezoning of property in conformance with the adopted comprehensive plan will
accompany any future subdivision of land in the community.
Community Development Guidelines – Tonto Basin
1. New development shall provide adequate improved roadway access for
emergency vehicles;
2. High-density housing and high-intensity non-residential land uses are
discouraged outside of the community core area;
3. The development of new employment and service uses in appropriate
locations is encouraged;
4. The use of individual septic systems on lots or parcels less than 2.0 acres in
size is strongly discouraged;
5. Subdivisions with any lots less than 2.0 acres in size are strongly encouraged
to provide community water and wastewater systems;
6. Development within a floodplain area is strongly discouraged. The county
shall actively encourage the transfer of density out of a flood hazard area to a
non-hazard area;
7. Development on the eastern side of Tonto Creek is strongly discouraged until
adequate all-weather access is available;
8. Development on the eastern side of Tonto Creek should remain at low- to
very-low densities until such time as adequate community water and
wastewater infrastructure systems are available.
9. Unless addressed otherwise by any of the above Tonto Basin Community
Development Guidelines, the General Area Development Guidelines in
Section 2.H of this Chapter shall also apply.
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Figure 2.N

Community Land Use Plan – Tonto Basin
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2.J

Land Use and Zoning Compatibility Table

Land uses associated with a particular Land Use Plan category may be permitted (either by
right or conditionally) in several zoning districts. Table 2.4, Land Use Plan Category/Zoning
Compatibility, identifies the zoning districts that are compatible with the various Land Use
Plan categories.
Table 2.4
Land Use Plan Category / Zoning Compatibility
Land Use Category

Compatible Zoning and Density
Districts
GU, GR, RR, SR, SFR, R-1, R-1L, MHS,
PAD
Residential 0.-0.1 Category and D175

Residential 0 – 0.1 du/ac
(1 du per 10+ acres)

Residential 0.1 – 0.4 du/ac
(1 du per 2.5 to 10 acres)

Residential 0.1-0.4 Category and D70,
D40
SFR, R-1, R-1L, MHS, PAD and D40,
D20, D18
Residential 1.0-2.0 Category and D12,
D10
Residential 2.0-3.5 Category and R-2, C1, D-6 and D-8
Residential 3.5-5.0 Category and R-3
R-1, R1L, R-2, R-3, R-4, PAD, C-1 and
D12, D10, D8, D6

Residential 0.4 – 1.0 du/ac
(1 du per 1 to 2.5 acres)

Residential 1.0 – 2.0 du/ac
Residential 2.0 – 3.5 du/ac
Residential 3.5 – 5.0 du/ac
Residential 5.0 – 10.0 du/ac
Residential 10.0+ du/ac

C-1, PAD, TR
C-1, C-2, C-3, R-4, TR, PAD, P1

Neighborhood Commercial (less than 5 acres)
Community Commercial (greater than 5 acres)

PM, M-1, PAD, P1
PM, M-2, M-3, PAD, P1

Light Industrial
Heavy Industrial
Resource Conservation
Public Facilities
Mixed-Use

All Zoning Districts
All Zoning Districts
R-1, R-1L, MHS, R-2, R-3, R-4, C-1, C-2,
C-3, TR, PAD, P1 and D40 to D6

Multi-Functional Corridor

GU, GR, RR, SR, SFR, R-1, R1L, R-2, C1, C-2, C-3, R-4, TR, PAD, PM, LI and
D40 to D6
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2.K

IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM

Table 2.5, Land Use Implementation Program, outlines the implementation items,
responsible agency or department, timeline for initiation and potential funding sources for the
tasks that have been identified as being necessary to implement the goals, objectives and
policies in the Land Use Element. The following definitions define the table headings:
Implementation Item:

Lists the action necessary to carry out the Land Use Element of
the comprehensive plan.

Responsible Party:

Identifies the county agency or department responsible for
accomplishing the particular action.

Targeted Timeframe:

Identifies the targeted timeframe for the initiation of the
implementation item.

Potential Funding Source: Identifies the potential funding source or other required
resource to carry out the implementation item.
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TABLE 2.5
Land Use Implementation Program
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